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Fr. Dunn recommends
diligence, toil in study

Ithose··Thewhofutureare

belongs to
willing to
learn:· The Yerv Reverend
Hugh E. Dunn, S.J.. President
of .John Canoll t'niversity,
told the student body last
l\Ionday m the first annual
Presidents Convocation.

will ever have in your lifetimeto de\clop that talent.
"Thirdly, let's talk about moth·ation. Are you content to
squeak by JUst beyond the clutch·
l\takes poin ts
es of the dean or will you really
'Three points are uppcr·m.,st," work. remembering that the fusaid Father Dunn. "First you are ture belong~ to those who are
here because you have God-gh•en willing to leat'tl?
talent and you have a t•esponsibil- A test
.\ftt>r Citing the need:s of the ity to God for what you do wtth
"I commend a practical lest to
TYPICAl DISGRUNTLED liNE awaits opening of Bookstore, curfuture of the world anrl detailing that talent. Secondly, you ha\'e you along this llnC?. Face yourself
rently under Union investigation.
th£> substance of the positions to the opportunity the only one you and the result you are getting
from yout· Ca1·roll education. If
you cnn honestly say 'I have done
my level best,' then accept the
results as the best you can hope
for with your talent. If you can't
say 'I hnve done my best,' then
you must justify to God, your parents. and the John Carroll faculty
By RICHARD Ct:R:'\IAK
yoUl· presence on this campus.''
Thl'Ough the introduction of the
Pausing briefly to render standing ovations to the
various Carrol) deans and execuOrientation Committee and president Charles Salem, the
tive J;taff, Father DUnn presented
Re presenting John Carroll UniYersity
Student Union Executive Committee plunged into immediate
the picture of Carroll to the studiscussion of the Bookstore and vacation problems at it~
dent:-. Representative alumni InUniversity Heights 18, Ohio
troduced to the student body were
fir.st two meetings.
him on my side.'"
Geot·ge Knoblauch, president oC
Furious debate tollowed the moScientific Academy representa- Vol. XLV, No. 1
Friday, September 28, 1962 the Alumni A~ociatlon and an
tion of Union \'ice- pres ident
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - msurance executive: Edv.'ard MulThomas Kilbane that the "hook- th·e Charles Bost then proposed
doon, president of Electric Terstore adopt a different :sy:stcm to that the resolution be amended to
minal Connectors; Dr. J. William
facilitate the distribution of ndd that ''the committee aid book:-torcs in the Cleveland area in obVogt. research chemist with
books."
taining mOt'e complete supplies o(
Thompson Ramo Wooldddge; Jchn
Citing the long lines ancl temT. Corrigan. Cuyahoga County
pers of disgruntled students who
prosecutor and mayoralty candiobjected
bewere forced to wait in line for·
date.
cause
he
felt
that
the
amendment,
hours, Kilbane added, "Perhaps we
This convocation was sponsored
.
could adopt a system similar· to "would antagonize the administraby Alpha Sigma Nu National
Students returnm~ for ~he ~962 fal~ ~emes~er at Carroll Jpsuit
that of Marquette where the stu- tion." Joseph Boyd added that the
Honor Society, ~vith presidents pick out their own books anrl main objective was to get the long have encountered maJOr shifts m adnumstratJve personnel dent Gary Pl·evits presiding.
lines abolished and all else was in lhree of the four schools that comprise the University.
do not have to stand in line."
The only disturbing factor of
Attempting to defend the book- unnecessary.
Rev Thomas P. Conry, S.J., has placing Rev. Joseph F. Downey, the whole convocation was the
store senior class president ThomDorm Council representative Ed- b~cn appointed dean of tbe Col- S.J. Fr. Conry received his A.B. faulty public address system in
as Ging discounted Kilbane's mo(Tul'n to Page 5. Cui. 1)
lege of Arts and Sciences, re- degree from John Carroll in 1932. the Gymnasium.
tion. "This hm't Utopia. Such a
He entered the Society of Jesus
sy~tem could not work here," he
in August of the same year and
added.
received his masters in arts from
Loyola University, Chicago, in
Ging furthPr s tated the reasons
for the line were the late book ar1938 and a doctorate from St.
Louis University. Prior to his tenri\'als and the fact that students
wailed until the last moment to
ure at Carroll, Ft·. Conry tau~tht
at Loyola and Xavier.
By CARL SA.."4ISLO
make purchases. In a surprise
Dr. Richard J. Spath, also a
Cleveland's Executive Club
about face followed by a chorus of
Jnu~hter. Ging then added, "but I
Carroll graduate, has been named will be the scene of the Comthink \\e should look into this bedean of the Graduate School. re- merce Club's annual off-camcause it is n mess.'' To this, Kilplacing Rev. William J. Millor, pus dance on Friday, Oct. 5,
bane rejoined , "1 didn't rcaUze Mr.
S.J.. who will remain as executive fl'om 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The
dean. Dr. Spath fonnerl} held the
Ging was such a defender of the
proletal'ial, but I'm glad to sec
position or associate professor and dance, an annual affair since
director or the Department of 193•1, is the fir.st big social
Classical La:nguages.
.
event of the semester.
ThetEvetmlng CrlollegcGwtll no~~
"Early Autumn•· is the theme
be en rus ct ~o eun
eorgc "•· set in I hi.' colonial style of the club.
Grauel. Dr. Giauel Is a graduate The theme wa ch
b
f
1
Car
. . ..
s
osen ecause o
cf J ohn . ro 11 and ha.., SCI \<;d the dnle of the dance and lhe !act
John Cart·oll Univer~ity's
as the direcl?r of the Eng1ts.. h that it is one of the highlights of
Department sn~cc 1946. l~e Wtll the autumn oo:eason.
September enrollment totalled
t•eplace Rev: Rtchard E. Tischler,
Music will be provided by Car:3,915, a slight decrease comS.J.•. wl:o w11J ren;aln at the Unl- roll's own Frnnk Hillenbrand and
pared to a year ago. Decline
\er~Jty m a full-time teaching ca- his Ambassadors, a ten piece band
of 4.9 pe1·cent is far below
pac1ty.
.
Hilled as one of the sophisticated
On~ new off1ce on campus th1s bands in the Cleveland area, the
the es timaled 17 percent
Y_ear lS that. ?f the d~an of adm~- ~oup will feature soft melodies
a\·erage drop in pri,·ate colDOLAN RESIDENTS Dexter Steadman and Do uglas Palmenter
stons. Franc1s A. Klemhcnz, a 1950 wtth occasional numbe f th
leges in Ohio.
enioy lavish attention of Pacelli proteges during Hello Week.
graduate has already assumed
rs or ose
.
. ·.
.
.
(Turn to Page 8 CoL 2)
th1s
posJtJon.
The off1ce
w11l
handle
_ •_ _ _ __
"Ou1· decrease wa,. c:qx•ctL'd,"
all questions concerning policy
dedar.·d Francis A. Kleinhcnl,
dea n of admissions, who added.
on recruitment. admission, and ac•
ceptance of students.
··our freshman cla~s totals 549
.This evening at 8 p.m. a mixer
Turn to Page 5, Col. 2)
,.tuden:s against 65·1 for la~t SepWJII be sponsored in the Gym by
tember, n dN:r~(l<;e or 16 percent.
the 1·.\'ening College. Admission
However, the College of Arts and
Climaxing a week of "gelling acquainted." the freshIs 75 cents and attire will be
Sdence.:; enrollment Is 11m\ n ju:st
ca:sual.
Refreshments will be
2.7 percent, or :>1 studtmls unller men will battle the ::;ophomores in a new annual tradition,
t he 1~1.,'1 in September, 1961. Tlw the Tug-of-War, at -I p.m. on the Athletic Field today.
This contest marks the end of the week where the frosh are ofpresent enrollment i:s 1830.
Carroll's School of Business Hello \Ve\?k \\ hich began officially fictally welcomed into the student 1
:;howed an incrl'll~c of 31i students nt lnst Frida) 's "Welcome Fresh- body. Complete rules and regula-~
for an all-time high of 358; the m<>n" mixet·. L'nder the direction tions, a schedule? of activities, and
Gr·adunte School reported 488 of master or ceremonies Carl Snn- a personal letter explaining the
.Juniors will hold their first
comparee! to 5~0. whill' the Eve- islo. the freshmen undet'\\ cnt. an ~pirit of Hello Week were pubChis., l'Onvooatlon l\londay, Oct.
ning College had 1,2:m compared homage session during the mixer lishcd by the co-chairmen.
I, a.t I :SO p.m. 1n the Auditointermission. Rules and regulations
Anothc1· inovation was Opcrato 1.385 u yenr ngo.
rium. Thl.' ('(n..,s officers promOther fncts of Cnrroll enroll- ror· the week then went into er- tion Get-Acquainted on Sunday,
Ise n hrlef and interesting agenSepl. 23. The Dolan freshmen went
da hig hlighting thlo' forthcoming
ment: there Ill'!' stud1•nb; fl'Om 181 fet•t.
Richm·d Ct>rmak and Mauricc.> to corresponding rooms in Dolan
cvt>nts dl'signed tor all memh!gh !:ichool" compm<•cl to 159 u
year ago; !lt.'shmen clnss has rep- Bcggiani, co-chairmen of the Stu· ami introduced themselves. On the
bt'N or the class. Juniors are
Recognize this sign?
obllgt•d to attend.
resentation from Ut srntcs and two dent Union Hello Week Commit- next day, they returned to pertee,
undertook
a
re\·itilization
of
(Tum
to
Pn.ge
8,
Col.
1
)
See story on page 4 .
countries, lndia nnd U>banon.

Bookstore attracts
Union's attention

C·;:~~a~''tr:::

be fllled b) t he upcoming college
graduates, Fr. Dunn outlined the
most important aspect of a John
CaJToll student's job of preparing
for the country's future.

The l;arroll

NEWS

Four grads assume
deanships at Carroll

Business club
selects queen

Enrollment figure
drops 4. 9 percent

I

Tug-of- War cliTnaxes
Week activities

E

C. swings tonight

i

Junior convo
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T H E C ARR Oll

The Carroll News
Pllbli.hed bl...... ly except durin9 examination and holiday pe"och by the sruden!l of John c:.noll Unovenoty from their editorial
aftd bv••n•u. offit•• in Univ.rshy Heighu 11, Ohio. YE 2,...3.800, •JCt.
131 Svbtc.rip«iont $2 per y•er. R•prHented fot" netionel .dv.,.is..
ine by Natiooul .ldvertiring Service, Inc. CoiiiO{Ie Publishers hJ>.
re.. ntativ... 18 Eaot SO St., New York, N.Y Member; Anociated
Col ..giate Preu end Oh;o College New1paper l ..>ocoetion

AllYN ADAMS

• . ••• •••

ED ITOII·IN.CH IEF

GARY PREVITS ••• • •• , , • . . • . • • • &USINESS MANAGER
Thomu Kilbane .
• •.•• • • • • ... Managing Editor
Auociate Editon
John Sheridan, Paul Kantz ••••••...
News Editor
Rithard Cermak

Peter &randt, Clifford Baethle • • • • • • • • • • Feature Editors
Mitheel DiSanto, AI Rutledge , • • . • • . • • • . Sports Editors
Henry Oardy ••• , • , • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • .
Comptroller
John McHale, John Coy"e . • . . • • • • • • • . . . • Copy Editors
David Swan" •••• , •••• • •.•• , , , •• ••••• ,
Art Editor

It's worth printing
Returning upperclassmen were greeted by
manv new faces in the faculty and staff this
sem~ster. And some how, those who formerly occupied the positions were easily forgotten.
But there is one position that was not
filled. And the priest who previously held
it wiJI be long remembered. The positionhead of the Print Shop; the man-Fr. Tepley.
The closing of the Print Shop lo make
space for another classroom will, in lhe long
run, create unnecessary expense to the departments and organizations of the Univerf.ity because much work \\-ill have to be
done by outside printers who charge exhorbitant prices.
Already, an unnecessary burden has been
placed on the overworked Stenographic Department. It has been swamped with all of
the work that someone did not realize that
Fr. Tepley was doing.
Possibly the supplies and equipment could
be turned over to a campus organization.
Or better vet, a student with Mme previous
e_..,.perience' in printing might come forw·ard
nnd ,·olunteer his sen·ices. And as a last
regort, someone could be hired and paid by
those who used the services of the Univert=~ity Print Shop.
l•'r. Tcpley was a hard worker and a definite nsset to the University. He was a man
with a dream. A dream of an expanded
operation that could one day print the Carroll News on campus. Granted that this
d ream may neYer have materialized. we see
no reason f or closing down the whole operation j ust because Fr. Tepley was transferred
oul of the University.

T o lhl• Edtt Ol
There 1s always a certain
:~moutll of confusion concern in g
Orientation \\"(.•ek, r egistration, and
unh·<'l"Sity life confronting the new
s tu dent. Uowc\'er. one mav look
uround nnd notice thal many o r
t h('Se probl~m.s face the uppcrdassmnn a-- well a~ Ute 1r~hman .
One of thc'e b the "book rush"
d ilemm a.
•\n>'olll' who ha:; had to :;pend
a Sl't:-rningly i'ndless time in line
\\'li lting tn hu~· hooks and supplics
cnn nppt'C<'iatc this problem. .Many
nwrn lll'J'S ol the facult\' would
like th1•h· stuclcnt:; to hn~e IK10ks
tbc fm;t (In~ of class r·athcr than
wa~te good cia " tlm\~ waiting for
nil m<'mbers of thc> das:o to acCJUlrc tlwrn.
Also, mum profe:'Sor:; ~vc assignment' the f~t class ami c.-.;pcct tht.:m fmishcd by the followmg cia'" perro<l. Thb can be llll
e x1 rl'mely difficult task for 1he
stmh' n t, csp.-cially \vhen the dass
nwe ts on ::ucce ssivc d~·:; as is the
case in rnnny of tht' course" this

Help wanted
Last week witnessed a debacle more chaotic than a bevy of frosh falling into battalion formation. The scene was the John
Carroll University Bookstore where students
waited three to fo1.1r hours in order to purchase textbooks.
Across the country quite different scenes
were taking place on college campuses. Jesuit
Univer:;ilies such as l\Iarquetle and Detroit
(th1·ee times larger than this school) were
handling the sale of textbooks to their students in a reasonably smooth fashion.
We are amazed that clerical help was so
understaffed that at times only one of the
two badly needed cash registers was in
operation. We marvel even more at the gross
inefficiency of the Bookstore. Many students
waited in line hours only to learn that the
publication they wished to procure had been
out of stock for two days or had not even
been in stock.
If the Bookstore would set up shop in the
Student Lounge for a week, a more facile
system could be created. Students could
walk in and obtain the desired texts from
tables specifically designated to provide the
needs for certain courses.
Another possible aid to the Bookstore
would be a volunteer Union committee to
assist in any extra handling of texts.
Thus, we could walk around the room, pick
up the desired books, and after settling accounts with three to four moneychangers
at the portals, leave the room feeling like a
satisfied customer.

No wonder Russia's way a head of us in
education.

1hought given to it, this problem
could be remedied. A solution
would not only benefit the Books torc with increased salcs, but
would also benefit the student by
grving him more free time. The
cu r r ent " book rush" system is obsolete: it's time for a change.

Friday, September 28, 1962

NEWS

inefficient institutron called the
,l ohn Carroll Univet'Sity "student s' " Bookstore.
C.an we break the record next
yea r ? Will th e student<; be forced
1o spe nd hours in the Jo~ebruary
colrl a~ lhe pitiful line '''inds its
wny down 1 he corl'idor and out
the e xits into the snow.
Sincerely.
T his rould become a reahty unLeonard J . Dadanre
IC's" some thing is done to change
t he r !diculous s ituation.
Since>•·ely,
To 1hc Editor:
John Kunsch
J.,\st year there was a populat·
c-nllt·~e :;port called the Talk-athon It consisted of tyim: up the To the Editor:
tclt>phont> fo t· days at a time.
The Bookstore "s itua tion" al
•n1is yea r somethin~ new has t he be~ innin~ of e ach :.emcstcr has
come 10 the colleg e campus and impr o\·ed only nom in al ly ovN· 1he
hn- been originated on our O\\·n past two yea r s. Different a pcnmpu.;-the Wait-a-thon. It t ies p roaches to the p roblem hnvc ofup n Mudent's study time by muk- fe red \ a rying deg rees o f he t tet· o r
ing hrm w ait hours in a senseless. wm-se service.
This semester the problem has
n~.:,·er-••mli ng line for the PUI'P<>sC'
turned mto no thin g less than a
o! buying textbooks.
l lo\\ cvt•t· there is a great cllffer- liasct>. The question remains this,
cnce between these two sports. Ill just a word. when und how is
T b.. forme•· was done with the th1s "mess'· going to be re<'itified?
" C lllC..'lh ' l\
S incerely,
studrnb own free will, the latt<'r
I nrn l·cr Uiin that ''ith a little \\llS fo1·ced by an inadequate and
Philip lUcca, Jr.

Straight from the tower

Relief in sight
by A llyn Adam s
From taking only a casual glance at this issue of the
News, the average reader who is not familiar with our
campus might conclude that we have a problem with our
Bookstore. And he would be correct in making this assumption.
to handlt thl' increased enrollment
His evidence would be the which is expected by the dean of
story and picture on the front admbsions In fact. a plan h as
page and the cartoon, letters, alt·cady l>ccn drawn up to convert
the pr·esenl Bookstore into a selfOJ>CNt tion.
In the mNlntime, other measUJ·es must be taken. Suggestions
have been made to move the books
to the Auditorium, Gym, or Union
Building fot· the rush. Fr. Simon
was most receptive to setting up a
ternpor·ary self-serve operation in
the Student Lounge at the start of
each semester. Only the details
need to be ironed out.
OUter college-. lu~ve self-serve
bool<stor es, and t he records
show thn t pllte.ra.ge ts a lmost nu.
Then, t oo, t h e m oney saved on
sal11l'li'S or c lt>rl<s m or e t h an
m~ll<&. up Co r an y shlinl<age that
m lc;-h t occur.
Thl"re arc also other ways to
expedite the sale of books at the
beginning of next semester. Plans
are nO\\' underway to group the
texts according to Lhe four classes
rather than by courses and departments. This will cut down on the
time that it takes for the clerks
to a:;sl'mblc ordet·s.
carroll students often wonder
why other bookstores in the city
are not furnished \\oith a list of
requrred texts for courses at this
University. The reason is \'Cry simple: they have never requested a
list.
Furtht'rmore, the few pennies
saved in hll.} ing new Lex-ts from
a discount slort> are o;pent many
times O\'er m transportation and
time.
Man~ studt'nts fail to realize
what is mc.>ant when they are told
that the University Bookstore is
a non-prof i I operation. It certainly rloes not 111f"an that books and
supplies can be sold at cost. Any
sensible individual should kno\'
that salar1es. transportation, and
other O\'crhead must be paid for
b) the markup on merchandise.
It. b~ I'IOme cnan ce, the Book store dues l"nd thl' year n;th a
p rufi t, nll of U1 c exce.ss is p ut
into u. f un d to pay for the Gym
and l'nlon Uu lld ing.
Whether Ot· not any of lhe above
suggestions and plans will ever
become a reality is yet to be seen.
But you can be certain of one
thing, "hen the President and
<;till not enough to take care the <'xecuti\'e dean of the Univerof c~o·eryoue who want-ed u~ sity are looking for a solution to
the Bookstore problem. a solution
te-'.-tS.
And since the disappointed users \\ill b£' found u~ fast as humanlv
possible.
•
of the Exchange did not know until
:\.Ionda y that they would have to
purchase new texts. they fonned
long lines at the Bookslort> to procure the hooks which they had held
A mc•t•ting will oo held n ex t
off purchasing durin g regist•·ation
wee k when the lines at the Book- )fonda;~·, Oc-t. 1, at 1:30 1n
Rm. 22G of the •\drnlnlstration
store wc1·e nonexistent.
Building for aU ..uper-Mmioro;.
Other studl.'nts failed 10 watch
section numbe rs \\hen filling out fn clarl!f<oat ion. a. "'>"Uper-senrcquisiUons . .More than twice as ior" Is a mt>ml)('r or the cl ass
much monc•y wns t·efunded this of I !l62 \\ ho b -.till pursuin g
r ear than in th!' p ast. :-.raking re- hi<; b:.IChf'IOr'-. cll'gl"('~.
l'Janq lUld ncthities for the
funds is lime consuming dul'ing a
C'(lmlng St'ml'o,ler will be di<~
rus h.
Out this is all in the past. Now cu.-.sed and Nll~~c><~tion..s wela ~olution must be found quickly com ~;>d, nceordi n~ to ch ai rman
so that I his rl<•plorable situation Terry G<lllughf'r , presiclen t of
l ho 1958 frc<ohmnn <'lass. Suvor\Vi.ll not happen in the future.
Sooner or later, a new or remodel- dut)('r-st.•nlur:. nre al-.o ln\ited
to n.ttcn<l.
ed Bookstore will be constructed

and editorial on this page. But
Utosc of us who had to put up with
the inadequate Bookstore facilities a1 the beginning of the semester have our own eyewitness e'i·
dence.
I ha\·e talked 10 other swdents
who had to wait
for two, three,
and even four
hours in order
to purchase
their books. And
lhen there were
those who waited only to have
the door closed
in their faces
at quitting
time, or to find
Adams
out that lhe
books they needed were out of
stock.
However, I went one :o;tep further. After reading the letters which
are published on this page. I went
to John Tatro, the Bool<store manager, and to Fr. Simon. lhe treasurer. to confront them with the
comments, questions, and suggestions of the students. They were
most recepth e and willing to answer all of m) querie:..
Tatro admitted that l\Ionday and
Tuesday of the fit-st wcek of classes wer(o wo•·se thon thev had ever
been since he was hn:cd bv the
t:niversity in the summer or' 1960.
S ome of the blame for the long
lines must definitely be placed on
1he Bookstore tor· not having
enough help and for the lack of
sufficient space 10 handle the rush.
Faull al~o lies with the inclividual Uni\'ersily de partments for underestima1ing the enrollment in
the course~ for which the Bookstore ran out o f tc.xts. Another
problem arosl" when the book used
in most frc."hmcn history classes
was not reprinted early enough by
the publishers. In these cases a
sign should have been posted informing the students that the
books were temporarily out of
stock.
Anoth er elf'm ent con tributing
t.o the long llnt>s Wll..'l the Student t:nion Book Exchange. Althou~h it hundll.'d more books
thAn e\·er bcfort", t here were

sen ice

Super-senior
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Orientation Week activities
earn administrative plaudits
Ol'ientation Week officially
opened with Mass on Sunday
morning and talks from The
Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn,
S.J., President, L. Morgan Lavin. dean of men, and James
Lavin, dean of student affairs. Fr. Dunn pointed out
that the job done last year
by this s a m e committee
placed that year's freshman
class Lwo months ahead of
any othet· previous class as
far as adaptation to the University and knowledge of
campus life were concerned.
SUCCESSFUL ORIENTATION WEEK increased Cleveland Club
membership by 250. Tom Woods (left! recruits a frosh member.

By John Schultheiss
Hammer Film Productions, England, is probably the
best producer of horror films today. In past years this
company has turned out such laudable pieces as ''The Curse
of Frankenstein" (1957), "The Hound of the Baskervilles"
(1959). "The Brides of Dracula" (1960). and "Scream of
Fear" (1961).
The~e motion pictures are relcn:;cd in the U.S. by comp:1nies
with greater promotional macninery- such as United Artists. Cvlumbia. Warner Bros.
Hummer Fllms has re-r:ude
"The Phantom of the Opera;" it
i... released by Universal-International. This year's ven;ion i:; the
thi1·d based on
lht• book by
Ga.-;ton Laroux.
The two pt·evious e d i t i o ns.
both Uni\'ersal
feature$, starred Lou Chane)' <1925) and
Claude Rains
{19·13>.
llNbert Lorn
i:. l he new
Schultheiss
phantom. and
while he perfom s C« n nvnd.obly,
tw must b:)W to tht• superior
Chaney. I have not seen the
'43 re-make so as to comm~>nt
on Hains' performanCl'.
Some of the finc:;t t•xamples of
terror in the Chancy film ure.
unfortunately, miss111g the ph1ntom guiding the gondola through
the canal under 1he npt•t·a house·
the ~carchers. wandermg tln'Qugll
the catacombs \\lth hnnds above
th•'Jl' heads to pscnpl' the mon"'"'r':-. noose.
Under the direction of Tere:lce
Fi~her, the film "does" ha\'e ,;orne
thrilling passages. anti n nonstcr~ot~ pt'd musical score by Edwin Astlev incrcases their imp:lct. The most famous scene
in the flhn-thl' unmasking of the
phantom h:1s als·J bcen chnngerl,
nml thus loses its !'ft'ect iv('ncss.
'l'hl• phantom is cxpolled by the
nrrognnt Michael r.ough, in:\t~ad
of thc woman lead, l>laycd by a
too fr·ail Heather S<'an~.
The new presentation. now
(Jinying at the Allf'n The~1ter. has
been shot with an ob,·iously high
budget and In color. The sets desene spec1nl mention. as production dcsigner Bernard Robinson
has I'UCTI'"-;fully captured the atmo~plwr<' or lnte-nint'lc>cnth century T..ond<m.
So, \\hilc it is not in the le~~ue
with ChnnL•y's inlerpn!tation. the
1962 rendition il< at len:st better

than some of those things imponed ft•om Tokyo. Rome. or
Vladivostok.

•

•

Tonight at 7:30. the Cleveland
:\tuseum of Art presents David
Wark Griffith's "Intoleram.e,"
consHlered by many as U1e ~real
est spectacle of all time Griffith
has pioneered most of today's
cinematic devices
the clo-;eup.
the rlashback, cross-cutting .-:md
all arc ;tstutely employed in this
1916 classic. It i.s shown free to
the public.

•

•

•

On Tuesday, Oct. 9. Alpha Sigma zo.;u begins its fall festival of
mot ion pictures with the ma::terpiecc, "Henry V.'' Shown at 7:30
p.m. in the Library, this film,
starring Laurence Olivier. is held
as nn unqualified work or art.
Other titles in the ,;e1·ies include
the .\cndcrny Award winning
··uamlet" f1948). "Two Women,"
''RC'd Shoes," and "The Mouse
Thn.t Roart•d." ~lore about each
indh tdual film later.

Then at noon it struck. Hot'des
of dormitory students and off
campus students began arriving en
masse. The Orientation Committee
braced itself and carried out its
tasks like clockwork. Those living
of! campus were shown to their
new residences by men familiar
with the neighborhood. Those living on campus were conducted to
their new abodes. After the newcomers were somewhat settled,
they enjoyed a dinner wilh their
families in lhe cafeteria. Later
that evening at an informal song
fest, an enterprising pianist and
guitarist teamed together, improvising as though they had been a
duet all their lives.

Faculty ad' isors
Monday morning the resident
students met lbeir counterpa1·t
transient students bright and
early at 8:15 a.m. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday ran somewhat
similar to each other in that the
freshmen were meeting new faces
and learning new facts continuously. Each one visited an assigned
faculty advisor to see that he was
registering for the con·ect classes; he was measut·ed for his ROTC
greens· he spent two or three sessions a day with his student counsellor; and finally his hearing was
examined.

too~ P~~~~~ ~~~~~~inA~~:n~~\i~~

shows the results: "The less said tended as well as senior girls from
about it the better!"
from neighbol'ing high schools.
And judging from the crowds at
(Final outcome 21-12).
the Notre Dame dorms, some ice
Evening movie
has definitely been broken. OrienFollowing later that evening tation Week's fast pace was
was a showing of "The Hoodlum brought to a culmination Friday
Priest," the story of Fl.·. Dismas wilh the beginning of the retreat,
Clark, S.J.. who was supposed to conducted by the Rev. James Mcconduct the frosh retreat. Be- Quade, S.J.
cause of sickness, he had to cancel
The general consensus of opinhis plans.
ion in Pacelli Hall concerning OriAt the convocation Wednesday, entation Week was expressed m
Fr. Hughes pointed out the need the words of Mru·tin Vasko and
of a liberal education. His explan- Tom Sheehan. ''From t.he time
ation was followed by a talk dem- that we set foot on campus, we
onstrating how to register.
realized that everyone accepted
A projector loaned through the us as part of the University. Oriencourtesy o£ the Military Science tation Week consisted of many
Department facilitated acquaint- varied activities so that you really
mg the freshmen with the various had no opportunity to become
forms they would have to fill out bored."
the next day.
Lavin gives praise
That evening some ot our enDean Lavin's reaction to the job
thusiastic baseball fans went to d o n e by the Committee was
see the Indians play the Yankees. one of high commendation. "A
While at the stadium, Cira and co- serious altitude on the part o!
chairman Bob Klepac presented the counsellors and commjttee
sportscaster Jimmy Dudley with a members impressed on the freshduffer and tie. Later, when the men the importance of this step
Fan-o-gram greeted the Carroll they are taking in furthering their
freshman class, the frosh returned education. Last year the committhe courtesy with so much cheer- tee, under the auspices of the Stumg that Chuck Essegian was dent Unjon, came a long way.
forced to hit nothing less than a This year, however, it came even
home run.
further. Congratulations are in
order to the two capable men who
Retreat begins
headed the Orientation Week
Relaxation after a hectic week's Co11llilittee and all those who copreparation for registration came operated with them in making
Thursday night in the form of an this one o[ the most successful
Ice Breaker Mixer. Freshman Orientation Weeks ever seen here
classes from nearby colleges at- at Carroll."
--

"STYLE WITH A SMILE"
at

George Fratantonio's

BARBER SHOP
Fairmount Circle Arcade

20620 North Park

r --

I •

··--l·-- ~ - ~

Who is John Carroll's
consultant on new
or used car buys?

ly 350 men turning out evidenced
an Improvement of 20 percent
over last year. despite the fact ,_
that the class is 100 fewer in I
numbers. The annual Duffer Ctas- 1
_
sic wa.<; held in which the faculty 1

WHY IT'S CHUCK SCHMITZER

jo~:ir~:~i~ c~~:·s co;::;u~~s., his I
h

----· Q
_D_I_ii _U•·--·- ·-·---·--·

See

I

~: ~n°~,:~:l or at

.,

f

I

Englander Rambler!

Status of cheerleaders L........___--:==:::::::::::::=
--~~~~.J
·············..
rests with corn~nittee :···············································································9:30
WY 1-3310

..

Is Lhe luxury of organized cheerleaders to back this
year'~ Blue Streak squads more than the men of Carroll
can afford'? This question has currenlh· made the rounds
on campus but the answer still seems to. be up in the air.
.\n cne~etic team or Carroll
men pel'formcd the chcerleading
functions at last year's football
game,, notably at the Homecoming gumc, with at least moderate
success. However. enthusiasm in
general for all-male cheC't'leaders
now appears to be on the wane.
Prior objections to female cheerleaders have b<>en voiced by the
admmbtration. as \\ell remembered by upperclassm<'n.

The answer to thil' QUestion will
be based largely on th<. efforts or
the All-Campus Rally Committee.
established by the Student Union
and headed this ye-'lr by Dale

Leonard.
Consisting of representatives of
Iota Chi Upsilon, the Cleveland
Club, Dorm Council, Glee Club,
Band. and Monogram Club, the
group 1s arranging tentative preHomecommg festivities including
the traditional bonfire rally scheduled for the Friday evening preceeding Carx-oll's clash with We:;tern Re~erve University on Saturday, Oct. '1:7.
Organized cheerleading is presently being handled through the
Student Union and the All-Campus
Rally Conunittee; any positive
de,·etopments will come to light
at one of thei1· next meetings.

GOOD N '

HEAVY

JAZZ

TO

2 AM

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.

INTERNATIONAL JAZZ QUARTET
Playing Nightly Except Sunday For You
Karamu Enthusia"s E>pedally, We Thonk Will Appreciat~ The T.lent of Wendell
Harrison on tenor sax, Freddie Hampton on Drums, The Fine Piano Of Claude
Black And The Artistry Of Ahrevex Slereffe, Our Bassi$!, 9:30 to 2 A.M.

MONTMARTRE LOUNGE

CARNEGIE & 65th
PHONE 361 -~61 3

FREE PARKING

······························································································
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Wilson Fund
grants grads
fellowships

--under the cobweb&---------------.

Attention all Carroll seniors
and graduates! The Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation will award l 000
fellowshipH to prospective
first year gt·aduate students.

nw grnnts of $1,500 for one
acaocrn:c yenr are designed to tit·
tract men nnd women to the profession of college teachin~. and
an~ awardo...'d primarily to candidatt·~ who'<' studies lie in thE' humanities and :;ocial sciences.
"Woorlrow Wilson Fellows" arc
select <>d 1rom about 10.000 cnndidntcs nominated by college facult} mcmlJt·rs in the Un ted Stale:;
and Canada .
Candtdntcs for fellowship, must
be men or women of outstanding
mh•llcetun.l promise and, at the
time or nomination. mu:;t not be
regi,..tcrcd m a graduate school.
Regional selection committees
\\ill place particular empha<;is on
the quality of a nominee's prep<trutson for graduate sfudy: solid
foundutlon on the undel'~raduate
l<>vel fOJ• study leading to the doctomtl•: competence and facility
in foreign languages; ability in
\\Tiling <·~says and reports on
independent work a~plished in
undergraduate work. Regional
committl'es will then weigh a canclidate's potential as well as the
quality of his preparation for
grnduntc work.
Every candidate must be nomina!Pd to the Regional Selection
Commitl<'e by a faculty member
of the college which he is attending n<J Iuter than Wednesday, Oct.
31 , 1962. The director of the Regional Sel<.'t.1ion Committee of
Ohto as
Dean Richard Annitage
Graduate School
Thl' Ohio State liniversity

Sheridan
rides again

I e:-.plnined. "l got to reading
ubout all the college dropouts and
failures, which natw·ally as·ousecl
:• pseudo-neurotic condil ion
I m<-an how ~
c.nn we maintaln our
magnifi<:<!nl
Universitic:, if the en1·ollment c 0 ntmu~ to fall?
"So I saw my
duty and reupped for an
cxtra 15 hours.
[t was nothing,
t'Nllly
Sheridan
Sensmg a measure of doubt as
to the credibility of this tale, I
nailed him before he could land
:1 counterpunch. "By the way." I
.;mirked, "weren't YOU supposed
to graduate?"
In tact, there a r e quite a lew
"susll'r-M•oloM>'' bauntlng tM
hallway., nod c ls-.,srooms thi.,
Yl.'lar. Tt·r l') Gallaghe r, for one,
hn., un d.-rtn.kMI to organize t he
t('mnnnts of t he 1962 clu..<>S In to
n work ing body . PosslbJy en WJ:'
a f loat In t he homecoming parade . . .
Call fhis bit: "A warning to
unde,·clas..<mlen." Call il: "Shape
up soph: four years is enough!"
Call it: an epitaph for :;crewballs."
Call it: 'Sheridan rides agasn."

* •

turned from his year unu-a-half
C'ntourage with Uncle Sam's foa·ces
but not to the gridiron. He will
work with I he admissions office
while Ed "Littlt> ,Vlo'' ,\oloclz<>lewski
w.JJ continue a~ yCill'ling football
tutor. !\lodzelc\v~ki, !omH•r Clcvelllnd Browns fullback no\\ in the
rc,tauranl business. "ill be assbt••ll by Ted Uritus, Ali-P.\C end
for the Streaks
in 1960 and 1961.
• • •

indicate d

A Carroll NPw:; investigation
fru
v
nd that the probl em h a d b een
011e o f ·Ignorance an d i nconst·derat1"on ....
·u
urray II"Il
1
rcss"den ts comola·
d
th
• me
at a num ber o r young
patronl:i from the neighborhood
taverns had been living their pri\'ate lives in public.
Other complaints stated that
;.utomobiles. often illegally parked.
and private front porches had become general at·cal> of affectionate
activity. Still another accusation
claimed that "ones for the road,"
the kind that strengthen an otherwise humble mouth. resulted in
Sl>\·eral early morning skirmishes.

NICK'S GRAND OPENING was
the s cene of penny-a-beer activity. Taps were exhausted in
less than two hours.
that they had tx-en contemplating
engaging the services of a private
enforcement agency if an y further
difficult iPs arose. Howe ver, all
owners wea·c in general agreemen t
that ballyhoo had subsided and
that no further trouble was expectcd.
Note to anyone interested: For
the under-21 ~et, the Murray Hill
cafes oUer legal and relatively
ine.x-pensivc weekend entertain-

since squealing tires, loud muf- spots provide all the atmosphere

ts:corclr=-MANH.ATTANl flers, and side-street speeding also of
figured

(Rob Roy)

:::

:!:cCX'ktail, 1tse:
:::
da-<th or two An{Jostura
:~:
;:;
aromatic bitter8
~:
.;.
% Sl;otch
:~:
:~:
·~ stVeet t:ermouth
·:·
i1l!Jredients in <l mixing:~:
;:;glass filled with cracked ice.::.
.:•.~fir until thorot1ghly '1l'tixed;:•

:!:

prominently

into

a homemade bomb shelter.

the Maybe the sand\\iChes are tasty?

Superintendent posts
parking rPgillation~

On nearly every college cam pus in the country, parking
presents a sel'ious problem. This University is no exception.
Because of our heavy Day School and Evening College
enrollment,
and because classes remain in session almost
:~:strain and serve.
:~:
Fa 1- 8790
·····!••!••!••:..:..:··:··:..:·.:.··=· ·~ ·!••!••!··=··=··:·.:· ·~·:· ·::. .• without interruption through the summer months these
parking regulations will continue th roughout th~ year .
rm=;,~ In general
ever. there is a half-hour time

:1:Put

(Next To The Mayflower)

THE

proprietors

into each succeeding Issue. follow a good number of the disturbances ment: for those of age, these

:;:For eac11 Scotch Manhattan·}

CEDAR-CENTER

Free Delivery

Sl'veral

News investigates

Status Sl"ppers

:;:

art

by these stories; the concrete
blame wus af!ixed to college students through a Mun·ay Hill neighborhood group--a! I this notoriety
and classes weren' t yet in session!

Glancing over the 1962-63 school
calendar, I found that the 1963
spring vacation is once again
broken into two five-day weE'kends. Contrary to some speculalion, ihe move was not made to
rleter students from h<'ading for
Fort Lauderdale and points South.
It seems that t he fn.ruJty
couldn't tal{e the long haul
f r om New Year'!. to Easter withou t a b reak.
Valid compla ints
And how many prof-1 can atAccording to tavern owners and
ford a trip to La.un der daJe!
Badge 1861, ull the complaints
were valid. But t hese individuals
also noted that the patrons were
a combination of students. both
high school and coJJcge, working
people of college age, and neighTo assist those students at- borhood re~idents. A suggestion
tempting to polish their social was offered-and generally acimage, the Carroll ~ews intro- cepted by those antcrviewed-that
duce,;. with this issue. a new fea- pseudo-collegians of high ~chool
ture which will be incorporated age could be generally blamed for

Jl!rtJ' Schweickert, tormer B\ue directions, avoid exce~sivc use!

CALL

•

fellas

SHOP

i
i\1
·~

COME ON IN

AND BROWSE
COMPLETE SIZE RANGE IN TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

§

BR AJ.~D'f

by john

,=:......--=:......-_.....;;::::;::::=:....---=;::::;::::::;:__~
FOR THE BIGGEST SANDWICHES IN THE HEIGHTS

•

Murray Hill populus
•
lllX college students
By PETER

1.(), On\o

Dorm Orders

friday, September 28, 1962

Cleveland newspaper, a daily Adven ture in Bomsheridan bast,One
included into its early September issues some copy
concerning a behaviorial problem on M urray Hill R d. The
"The best laid plans of mice and men .
"
A fellow stopped me on the quadrangle the other day. articles themselves contained little editorializing.
However, th(' S('lcction of quo- neighborhood remarks.
"1 thought they got rid of you," he quipped. "Don't tell me
:ations left a tone su~:):tesling that
you're back for another semester; not after that dripping any boistcrou~ activity was caused S h:u·e respons ibility
'goodbye' column ("Sheridan's Last Ride") you wrote last by drinking, twisting :;tudents The remaining complaints should
May!"
om Cleveland urea colleges. But be shared equally among all conStreak grid great and coach of f1
rondemnation
wus only implied tingents represented. not just t he
"Well. you see. it's like this:· the 1960 freshman squad. has recollegiate faction.

164 West 19 Avenue
C~:>\um\)w;

NE WS

SIZES 34 TO 42

SPECIAl 6 TO 20 liNE

All permits and decals will be
isl;ued by the Superintent:lent's
Office, located in the basement
of the Administration Builrling
under the Auditorium. All questions relative to parkmg will be
handled by this office.
Should you at nny time lose
your parking decal o1· have it
destroyed or defaced, the Superintendent's Office will issue you
a new decal upon notification.
Such notifica!ion should not be
delayed so that your car \vii} not
be ticketed for parking without a
permit.
Parking decals mu!'t be exhibited in the lower right-hand corner
of the windshield. All parkins: on
ramp!IS, except for special visitors,
will be restricted to decal holders.

Dormitory drives

~~~..J2I2iC.o~JCJ2.~

l'he Fire Depal'hnent is parstrict with the University ln regard-; to parking in any
t~f the dormitory driv<'ways. H'.lwticular!~·

•

limit set for the loading and unloading of vehicles in these drives
or Ihe loading areas in back of
tht> donnitorscs. Cars will be
ticketed for prolonging this time
limit.

Designated pa rking areas
Student pas·king is permitterl m
the Belvoir and Front Lots only.
All parking is fot·bidden in Rod·
man Drive, U1e right-hand <>ide of
the Front Dt·ive. and the dormitory dt·ives and loading areas (except as men~ioncd abo\'e.)
The P;acl'lli, Cafeteria. MiWary
Science, and C'hemislr} Lots ·md
Front Driv<' are res•t·icted to ~laH
and /or faculty parking only.
Dormitnry permit holders will
park in the ilelvoir Lot only.
The~: may park there overnight,
but ut no time are they to park
at the rear of Pacelli Hall, Berne t
Hall. or Dolan Hall.
A complete copy or all parkin g
regulations can be obtained from
the SuJX'rintendent's Olfice.
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By CHARLES WARFIELD
Dr. Frank H einh;, assistant
Professor of Political Science, appeared on a closed circuit television briefing session on the United
N ations schedule. The discussion
was carried over WJW last night.
• Three students recentlv selected for extra-curricular offices
are Thomas Quilter, treasurer of
the University Club; H a l B ochln,
vice-president of the Debate Club·
and Richnrd Cermnl<, director of
activities for the Commerce Club.
• On Thursday, Sept. 20. Stephen
Uh r is tian. Captain P/R, Commanding Officer of Uw Pershing Rifles,
and R obert SchUl tz, 1st Lt. P/R,
Executive Officer of the Pershing
Rifles, accepted a trophy for their
•

new 'house' system
for Pacelli frosh
R esidents of P a ce lli Hall
are experiencin g a n ew first
at Carr oll . The Dormitory
Council has installed t h e
h ouse system under the leader s h ip of the student advisers
living in Pacelli.
In about a month, the freshmen
Proceeds h-om thts raffle are to
will elect their own officers to reCorrected Library hours ru:e: be used• to sponsor the re!tional
<>
place the advisors. The p1·esident on r\l onda.y through F riday 8 convention of Alpha Kappa Psi.
of each house will then become the a .m. to 10 p.m., Saturday 9:30 The stereo was obtained last seDorm Counce! representative.
a.m. to 1 :SO p.m., and Sunday mester when the fraternitv won a
Edmund Brady, president of the 5:30 p.m. to 9 :80pm
cigarette package collecti.on conDorm Council, explained that the
test.
house system is intended "to foster a better atmosphere in the
dorm by means of competition in
• • ~
.._...,
the fields of academic and athletic
endeavors." As would be expected
in a Catholic institution, a spiritual committee is also functioning
under the new system.
Tentative Dorm Council projects
F
being considet•ed by the Council inollowing the orientation of freshmen and the start
clude bus transportation to one of of classes, several campu s organization s have undertaken
the out-of-town football games pledge periods for new members. Periods range in length
and a mixer for dorm students.
f r om two m onths to a f ull year.

Correct hours

ca ~lJUS or-g·""'nz·zatz·ons

• ••

l d

Mr. Klein gives
parliamentary
rules lectures
A series of three workshops
will be conducted by the Studen l Union. The first two
days will deal with parliamentary procedure; on the third
day Sanford Mar key and Miss
Terry Considine from Carroll's Public
Relations
Department
and Allyn
Adams,
editor-in-chief
of
the
News
will
•
I
g1ve talks on publicity tech-

lRlflafe p e rge periods ni~~ratlng

Bookstore
(Con ti nued f rom Page }.)

mund Brady supported the resolution by remarking that the bookgtore "is out of controL It's the
r.-oorest in existence. This will force
them to action.''
Following a tense discussion,
Bost's motion was defeated 34-14.
Michael Fegen then proposed
that the Book Exchange or Review Committee handle the investigation. Fo11owing an opposition speech by Salem. Fegen withdrew his amendment.
Tired by the extensive debate,
t he Union moved previous question and then passed Kilbane's
motion with only one dissenting
vote.
AJso under new b~iness, senior
Frank Vincent proposed that the
Union president look into the
"rescheduling of spring and Easter
vacations into one combined vacation." Vincent cited financial reasons for the motion.
Ging's amendment that "a report should be submitted wby the
Christmas vacation eliminates the
possibilitY of post office work"
was defeated 23-20. The Union
then approved Vincent's motion
with one dissenl.
In the iinal minutes of the
meeting. the Union accepted the
MARS Radio Club into full membership and postponed action on
the Sailing .Association and Conservative Club because of irregularities. The Association of the
United States Army and the
Monogram Club wiJl be conside:ed
for probationary status next week.

During the Mass period today
at 10:45 a.m., possible Sodality
pt·obates will meet. Gary Rupp,
in charuc
of prob a t es, es t'unat es
<>
that about 75 will attend. The
pt-obate
. period will last until the
S od al Jty retreat next year.
Today is the last day to pledge
the Glee Club. According to treasurer Edmund Br ady, the pledge
period will end sometime between
T hanksgiving and Christmas. This
pledge class currently consists of
44 members.

pledgemaster, Richard Damsel.
Iota Chi Upsilon began 1't
pledge period last Mo d
v· s
president Frank Vince nt ay.·u teeduct. two weeks of n ~ . conpledgm·g . The r·tnal pen~odre tmmary
for the
group of 45 will 1 .
til C .·
mas.
ast un
hl!StWalter l{nake is conducting the
Scabbard and Blade pledging
w~ch t>:gan yesterday. Pledging,
which will last until Christmas, is
open to advanced ROTC students.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary
dramatic fraternity. will begin
pledging nine prospective members
tonight. President John Walker
estimates that the pledging will ~
last until after Christmas. This ·a
honorary fraternity is open to
Little Theatre Society members
only.
Alpha Kappa Psi, Professional
Busin ess Fraternity, will inaugurate its pledge period with a meet- :a
ing Sunday, Oct. 7, in the Cafete- e
ria at 2 p.m. "Pledges must have
six hours of business courses ami
a 2 point average," states the

New faces
(Con tinued from P age l )
Further changes of interest to
the students include: Rev. RaYmond G. AJlan, S.J., director of
the Mathematics Department, succE:ecling Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, and the return of Rev.
~icholas A. Predovich, S.J.. to his
position as director of the Department of Theology. He received
his doctorate at Woodstock College.

with the Union to
sponsor the course in parliamen·
tary procedure will be Mr. Vincent Klein of the John Can:oU
Speech Department. The maln
idea of these first two seminars is
to explain the basic principles of
parliamentary procedure. T h i s
course is intended to be concise in
order not to establish a feeli'ng o!·
boredom among students.
In view of the fact that the
u ruon
· bel1eves
·
these workshops to
be beneficial to everyone, the girls
from the local colleges will be invited. All Carroll students are
urged to attend these seminars
which will be held Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, Oct.
2, 3, and 4 al 3 p.m. in the O'Dea
Room.

~;

STUDENT
LAUNDRY SERVICE

A good practical pen
for everyone.
Everybody likes
theLlNDY.

.

It writes nice.

Lots of students buy two
or three at a time.

Maybe because it's only 39¢.
Maybe because there are twelve
brilliant inlc colors.
Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.

Also uire to hm•r aro1111d.

·-

~
EHO·PEN

Professional Dry Cleaning and
Pressing Service Available
On Campus At Student
Discount Rates

I

~

•;.../ '

491•..

r 1 1.

,,. • 1••~

0

The secrelaty•s
secretary.

AUOITOA;S PEN

··"

..

...

J l .OO..

, ' ,.. ,

REAR BASEMENT ENTRANCE
OF DOLAN HALL
MONDAY 5 TO 7 P.M.
FRIDAY 5 TO 7 P.M .
(AVAILABLE TO FACULTY AND STAFF)

$1.50 .....

STARL£T•
f I I

t•

Ill ,.AO(D

1
"Mo" guides streaklets; 1
seeks
unmarked slate
The '62 edition of the Streaklets looks tough all the
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Ray predicts
toughest PAC
flag race e~ver

way from their coaching staff down to their smallest backfield man. Back for his second year in a row is Ed Modzelewski, former All American from Maryland and former
star of the Cleveland Browns. "Mo" will be assisted by
Ted Uritus, Tom Ward, and Ken Marchini.

By PAUL KANTZ

The Streaklet backfield is bol- is out of action with torn ligaments
&tered at halfback by Bob SpiCer, in his leg.
Conner all-Senate and all-Catholic
r..tar from Cleveland's St. Ignatius
Hi ~::h. and John Roman. Jim Stedman, rrom Bishop Carroll in Washington, and "Tough Tom" Gannon,
from Pittsburgh's South Hills
Catholic, are the frosh signal-caners.

Lots of rain

Rainy weather hasn't reta1·ded
the progress of the team. "It's
been a help rather than a hinderance," "Mo" smiled. "It only rains
in the morning around here. The
sun is usually out by the time we
are ready (or practice and the
Ends and tackles
field is just about right by then."
The formidable freshman line is
The Streaklet schedule lists
Clanked by Mike Natt and John battles with Case, Wayne State,
Newitt at the ends. Dan Raleigh, and Western Reserve last season ''Mo's" team was 2-1.
lormer all New York City star
The varsity faces the freshmen
from Fordham Prep, leads the in tomorrow's 10 a.m. scrimmage,
tackles.
the last before the Streaks travel
" Mo" is looking for qu.ite a bat- to Bethany for the PAC kickoff
BARRY SCHONFIELD (361 gets help as a da rk shirted tackle r
lle at center with Bob Izzo and a week away.
( he remains anonymous) grapples with Ron Timpanaro 143) .
big Steve Chamberlein [ighting it _ _ __ _:_ _ __ __ _ ___:__ _ _ _ __ _ ~:..__ _..:.__:_:_ _ _ _ _ _ __:....__ _ __

~~~:r ~hearo:::/~~~~ax;:~ Conference foo t ball gains strength;
Pittsburgh's South Hills Catholic.
II
h
d
II
d
?:~:~~~~~~e':~o~~e:~~~~
A eg eny an
arro rate on top
eyes on this season.

c

By DALE LEONARD
expected occurring each time
Bob Taylor, outstanding tackle
The eighth Presidents Ath- 22 gridders clash will get
prospect from Pittsburgh South
C f
f tb 11
Hills Catholic, is the only b·osh to letic on erence oo a sea- under way next Saturday.
suffer an injury thus far. TaYlor son with prospects of the unMany of last year's league door~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;
mats,
such as
Thiel
Bethany,
i
could spun
into
the and
thick
of the
title race. No team can be con·
sidered head and shoulders above
the rest, although Allegheny and
Carroll seeem to be favored.
ALLEGHEl\-y- D e fending
champions, the Gators look forb~
ward to an.o ther fine season, with
AH PAC quarterback Stoner Tracy
at the helm. Losing only thl·ee

'Gake fashion

the collar .. .

it's knot difficult!

problem this year \viii be r·eplacing
two-way star Dick Millie at quarterback.
THIEL-Nicknamed the Tomcats, Thiel improved last year with
each game and upended Allegheny
in the season finale. Rated as this
tear's darkhorse, the Tomcats lost
only three starters. The list of
experienced personnel returning
mcJudes All PAC end Bill Merkovsky.
WASHINGTON A..'IID JEFFERSON - The smallest school in the
PAC with an enrollment of 750.
W & J failed to win a game last

starters, they will be especially season. With only one direction to

tackle Joe Valentino back for another season.
BETHA..c'IIY - A porous defense
kept the Bisons in the lower half
or the standings in '61, but thP
squad ~vas green, and only four
seniors graduated. A bright array
of returning talent gives Coach
John Knight perhaps the strongest
corps of tackles in the league.
CASE INSTITUTE- Last yea r
was the Rough Riders' best in
many campaigns. Their 4-2 record
was good for fourth place. The big

position, the Presidents may win
more than they lose.
WAl'NE STATE - It looks like
the Tat·tar'!> coach Hal Willard will
be building character at his Detroit
headquarters. Chief goal will be
to narrow the 62-0 Carroll victory
margin wbich set a conference record last year.
WESTERY RESEJtVE - The
Red Cats lost six starters through
~aduation
including All PAC
Lackie Jay Schnackel and end Al
Josue who wlll be hard to replace.

Jack's Barber Shop
Three 'Flat Top' Specialists
for

I

If Tom Parker, the Streaks' upand-<:oming senior halfback, can
shake the injury jinx which has
plagued him for the past two seasons. he could see a lot of action
thi.:; faiL Parker moved from the
undistinguished Ust to Ray's
"third halfback," since the start
of camp.
"H e can play e.lther right or left
half," the coach explained, "so I
have him backing up both of my
regulars now."
Parker, a 5-11, 170-pounder,
starred as a freshman but has
been hampered by recurring knee
injuries recently.
Sophomores who have come
along fast, according to Ray, are
ends Bill Starr and Ron Niedzwicki, the latter a starter on deCense, and second-team halfbacks
Dick Keidel and Bill Kickel. Keidel was burt last season, but appears to be ready for a full campaign.
As far as injuries go, the Streaks
have been lucky. Besides losing
Ken Marchini, a backfield starter
last fall, because of high blood
pressure, only three out-of-the-

strong in the line with All PAC go, and boasting veterans at every

I

John Carroll Students
Choosing interesting shirts and lively tie~~ isn't difficult when you've only excellent ones to choose from.
Those being the only kind we admit to our selections,
the)• are bound to delight }'OU, every one. Highlights
are herewith presented.

John Ray predicts t hat t his
year's
President
At hletic
Co n fe r e n ce "will be t he
strongest yet ." H e sees Western Reset·ve and Allegheny
near t he top with Bethany
and Case providing many s urprises in a "spoiler" capacity.

2245 Warrensville Ctr.
Next to the Univers.ity Shop

Tom Parker
ordinary aches and pains have been
reported. Halfback Wally Muelle1·
has a pinched nerve in his neck
and guard Dennis Cuccia is sidelined with a hip pointer. Jerry
Murray, slated for a starting end
assignment, has been suffering
h·om dizzy spells and will under·go tests to determine his availability.

R ay attributes the decrease In
injuries, in part, t,o a. M n trollcd
practiQe devioo which hf' call<~ th e
"half serinunage."
"Most of the injuries, we observed. were caused by players
being hit from the blind side, so
lo eliminate that we use the 'half
scrimmage.' Instead of using the
enUre defensive team. we use only
half of it, say the right side of
the line only. Then the offense, at
full strength. runs plays against
that side. With plays coming right
at them, nobody on defense gets
cut dovm from the side."
Numbered among the ''football
widows" is Mrs. John Ray. Her
husband saw the Co!Unwood-Shaw
game last Friday n ight, the Shaker-Holy Name contest the following afternoon, the Kent StateXaviet· clash tQat night, and the
Browns-Redskins pm bat lle Sunday.

Friday, Se ptember 28, 1962
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TIME OUT
by A. A. (Moe) Rutledge
Eastern Michigan Univer sity, Ypsilanti, Michigan, was
u nanimously elected to membership in the P residents Athletic Conference on June 8, according to Dr. Perry E. Gresha m , who is simultaneously president of Bethany College
and the PAC. Just w h at is the significan ce of this action?
The first and most obvious effeet is that the PAC now includes of school spirit and a new emphanine colleges and universities. sis upon physical fitness, both of
Eastern Michigan's entrance coup- which were somewhat jeopardized
by the tendency to pay athletes to
led with the four other additions
·
h
1
t
d
·
smce t e eague stare m 1955 play football, basketball, and
closes any debate that the league other sports.
is "set," and future additions can
Hail and welcome to Eastern
be expected.
Michigan, maybe they'll even
bring a few friends with them.
The bringing of another so-call- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ed "state school" into the fold does

add prestige to the league, but
perhaps the most significant facet
of the addition testifies to a realization in the sporting world-the
amateur athlete is far from dead.
It mlg ht be appropriate he re t o

Pa ge
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Gridders point for crown;
lettermen fight for positions
By

DE~"NIS

COXREADY

Once again football season
is upon us. What does the
JGl' eleven have in store for
fans this season? According
to head coach John Ray, "barring injuries, we will have a
representative team
much
improved over last year."
With the returning of 27 lettermen from last season's defense
heralded unit, Carroll fans might
be in for a pleasant surprise. Second in the country in rushing
yardage allowed (34 yards per
game1 and third in the country
m totnl defense (109 yards per
gamel the Streaks hope to equal
or improve this record.
Hoping to accomplish this cum-

bersome task of lrying to equal
last year's defense feats are John
Kovach, Little All American in
1961, and Ron Timpanaro, All PAC
linebacker. Tony Gibbons, who
stands 6-3 and carries 263 pounds
of muscle and Mike Ma7.zuccn nrc
sophomores who have looked impressive in preseason practice.
Defen sive star ter s
Prime candidates for a stnrting
berth on the defensive squad nrc
veterans Bill McNally, Denny Cuccia, Dick Koblin, anrl 'l'im G~tunt
ner. Tim will be calling Carroll's
defensive signals this year.
Lasl year toward the entl of the
season, the Streaks showed a Ia~
in their offense. They hope to improve on this aspect of the game
this season. This improvement
may be brought about by Conch

1

Ray's plans to hnve the men
throwing more this season.
Loss o! IRst season's quarterback, Jerry O'Malley, has caused
a problem for backfield conch Bill
Dando. The problem is not a S('rious one. however, as he has four
candidates to choose from . They
uro junion: Gus McPhie and Bob
Mirguet, who both saw limited
action last S<'ason. Senior Joe
Lau.ari and sophomore Dick
Snnds are alt-;o seeking th<' post.
Battling !or the right half spot
aJ'(' Gordie Priemer, last season's
l<.'aclinp: ground gainer, and Dennis
De Jultus, who won the J.D. Conne~ Awurd for the outstanding
fr~shman player last fall.
At left halfback, Coach Ray has
speedy Tim Allen and Jim Heavey
who manv times last season
brought carroll fans to their teet
with daaling punt returns.

Skipped a year
Back after a year's absence is
Ray S('rina, 200-pound senior, who
wiJI battle with Ken Lutke for
the fullback position.
The only trouble facing line
coach Dave Hurd this S{!ason
should be selecting a starting seven He has five good ends in Jerry
Murray, Dick Koenig, Joe Vitale,
Bill StalT, and Frank Wright.
Hopin~ to see action at the
tackle position are Dick Roblin,
Wayne Urban, Mike Weigand,
Charles Smith, and Ron Niedzwicki.
At thC> guat'd slots, coach Hurd
has team captain Pete Attenweil1'1', llob Hogue, All PAC guard
Gene Smith, and Frank Grace.
Ccntt'ring the balJ for Cnrroll
will ht' eithCJ' last year's center,
Bill Waldner, or converted end,
Stan Preston.
It looks like John Ca1Toll bas
the horses to brin~ horne a PAC
crown. The ques1 ion is whether
the horse~ will run, trot, or walk.

I

me ntion a n oCt -told jok e, probably
untrue, but surnelent to e xemplify
a point .

I t seems that a highly favored
Big Ten football team !oi.Uld itself
losing as the gridders headed for
the locker-room at half time. The
coach, enraged a~ the bad showing
his team had made, was heard to
bellow from beneath the stands.
"You guys play football like a
bunch of amateurs."
Tho whole point Is tlw.t It ts no
dl!.grnce to I~ an :un..'\teur. Time
was wlum en •r.) college tc:.un playt>d ror the fun or ll. Then thinglj
like 100,000 ;,('at &t:ullum'>, gift-

bearing a lum ni, and h igh coach's
S31:uics came a lon g and s uddenly
t ho amateur \HIS h ard to .find.
Then in 1955, Or. Glennon, president of Case, and Dr. 1\lillis, pr~i- ,
dent of Western Reserve, decided
it wa~ time for a change and, as
a consequence, the PAC was
formed with Case, Western Reserve, Wayne Slate, and John Carroll.
The words of Or. Greshwn ideally describe the philosophy, ideals,
and success of the league.
"The PAC is a bold and positive
response to the American need (or
intercollegiate athletics conducted
on the basis of ama tcur competition in the strictest sense of the
word.
"Tills pr ogram hus nwt with
Klrong s u cccMi. It h n.s restored lh~
firu· old Am<' rico.n t rti.C)Itlons of
sporting for fun ru.thl•r ~>POr ting
for puy.
"It has rcsulled in a renewal

Urifus takes
coaching post
When head football conch,
THESE GRlDDERS EVEN play for keeps in practice. Here Dick Koenig st«~ ls a pass from Go rdy
Prieme r 133 ) a s Wally Mueller 1241 and De nny DeJul ius 1351 move in fo r the tackle .

IRiflers step up to fire;
gunning for new record
wil1 1

1962

I

candidates, a familiar face
was fleen in the crowd. Instead of wearing his old num-

JOHN CARROLL
BLUE STREAKS

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Tryin g to better their 5-5 record of last season
be the goal of the 1962 edition of the John Carroll varsity
rifle team. With six returning lettermen and several promising sophomores, the prospects for a guccessful season are
excellent.
Iars captain Jim Kress, Ellis KeefOCTOBER 6
"The league should be more e1·, Warren Drouhard. Paul Forst- Bethany College
Away
difficult this year, b~t ~o~ always cr. Joe Sallnk. and Herb Brosnan.
OCTOBER 13
have to be an optimiSt states For.>t<.'t' wns th<.' outstanding mcmAway
moderator. Capt. Larry DeJar- b<.'l' of the 1961 team, placing Wayne State U.
:~r y;,:~. should have a real mnth in the league.
OCTOBER 20
In the near future they will fire Allegheny College Home
.. \ cll:li linking ea<·h athlete
John Carroll ts a member of the I h i>OTC R'fl
Match a d in
>
n
.. r Lake E1ie Intercollegiate Rifle n 1 e '
. 1 c. •
n
OCTOBER 27
from each sport 1s the motto o (.' f
h.ch .
..., f March they wJII JOUmev to the
- ·• M
Cl b .on erence \\.' 1
ss compos.,. o
. .
. .
•
the newly fot·m.,_. unog~am u · teams from Kent Gannon, Youngs- I1hno1s ln\'ltatJonal ~latch where Western Reserve
Home
Any Carroll man who wms u vnr· to.,•m and Akro~ Bolstel'ing the last year they captured fourth
NOVEMBER
3
sity "C" in any sport nutomallc- t
: h
. · t
.
place in a field of 22 teams. The
ally bt'comt>s elegible tor this or· earns opes cue re urmng regu- National Rifle Association Section- Case Tech
Home
ganiz,ttion.
PLEA FOR BL OOD
al Mnt<'h is also slated for this
NOVEM BER 10
Tho chief aim of the MC is to
T h is is a. p lea for lYJH~ 0. R ll
sp1·in~.
Home
In such spo•·ts·
Sophomm·cs ami Juniors inter- Thiel College
Stl· mulate ·snte~est
•
N,.gath·e blood wh ic h is need·
as track, tcnl\i.S, golf, and cross • t~d for OI.Cn heart surgery In ested in t~J'ing out for the varsi~y
NOVEMBER 17
country. Offtcers fm· the year are c.•rly October. Donort. pl('nso rifle team should contact Sgt. Wash. and J eff.
Away
Frank Grace, president : Gus Me- <'all :\lr. Larry Glass, E V 1_ muck in the Military Science DeSTARTING TIME HOME GAMrS
P hie, vice pt-csid<.'nt; Lou Mast·
lOSG for details. J ust one pint
p:u·tnwnl. The frl'shman rifle
2:()() P.M . _ HOSFORD FIElO
rinn, secreta~') tllld Bob Mirguet. 1
lwJp to sa\'C a. l ife.
tt>am will hold tryouts around Oct.
treasurt>r.
I nt:t;)
15.
•-------------~

Lettermen unite

John Ray. greeted the group
of 60 men who were to be
.John Carroll's 1962 gridiron

· .

TED URITUS COACHES
Gannon in his studies.

Tom

her. "8.1," Ted Uritus has now
donned a conches outfit.
Now th11t J::chool has started, 'l't!d
has taken his po:,i\lon al' fl·oshmt'n line conch under mentor Eel
:'>1oozcii.'WSki. While doing gmdutc work in hl~tory, Ted is also
bascmt>nt prcf·~l in Dolan Hnll.

In
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PanHellenion Dancers kick off
fifth annual University Series
n y D A \'W Bl'RN£

Culture is the keynote of
the fifth annual University
Series.
Production:'~ are intended
both as a supplement to the
colleg-e student's education
and a::; entertaiument for the
general public.
Artisb who have performed in
the leading theaters of tht> world
arc bcin~ called to Cai'I"'ll thl"'Ugh
lhe efforts of R.cv. Uet·man S.
Hughes. S.J.
Jacqueline Kennedy, on a 1·ccent
tour of Gree-ce, was entertained
with donee and song by a group
of young (X'rformPrs. She enjoyed
the artistry to such an ex1:enl that
she invited them to perform at
the While House. These PanHellenion Dancers, aHct· entertaining tht' notables of Washington,
will travel to John Carroll on
Friday, Oct. 12. to depict the
culture of Greece through their
renditions.

:\f ark 1-wain
On Sunday, No" 11. Hal Holbrook w11J again visit to give his

Hello Week
(Continut'd from Po.go 1)
the week where frosh are officialform menial housework tasks. Late
Monday afternoon, the ft"'sh were
gathered in front of Dolan and
performed various actions ror the
sophomores.
During the week, the fres hmen
were required to wea1· duffers.
lies, dark sox. and name tag.~ at all
times. They a lso carried a Web·
ster's dictionary, matches for the
upperclassmen, a toothbrush (or
the school seal, and a wealth or
knowledge about the school.
According to co-chairman Cerma.k, all efforts are being made
t<> insure full co-operation for lhe
tug-of-war. "Letters to the facull.Y
urging their attendance and vanous signs pu~hing this new tradition have be~n prepared," he stated, "and we hope that this will be
more than an adequate replacemen t for the pushball contests."

impressions of ~lark Twain. In
the past. he has overwhelmed
audiences "'ith \\it and wisdom.
"Mark Twain Tonight" is a one·
man production in which j\1r. Holbrook. in the guise of Mark Twain,
delivers a dialogue mixture or
philosophy and comedy.
"Othello," produced by Players
Incorporated, should be of special
interest to English students and
Shakespeare enthusiasts. This
group has won wide acclaim for
its talent and is renowned as
Amet·ica's oldest classical repertory company. The Players will
present "Othello" on Monday,
Jan. 7.
Odella and Leon Bibb will present the serond lyrical pt"'duction
of the season Thursday, Feb 7
In the past, these two artists have
appeared separately, each giving
imp1·essions of folk songs and old
ballads. Odetta, fonnerly associated witb Belafonte on TV. will
accompany herself on guitar with
Bill Lee on bass fiddle as background. Leon Bibb's career originated in Broadway theater. but he
is equally adept in singing ballads
as he has shown with his Columbia recordings.

the dance number:;.
Orchestn Sc:n Pietro of Xaples
will wind up this year's Series
with a night of chamber rnus1c
on Friday, ,,tar. 29 Selections will
range lrom Vivalrl1 to Mozart with
soloh;ts featured on flute and

Orchestra San Pietro of Naples

oboe.

Seats are now on sale in tbe
Ticket Otflec loca1.1.'d in the lobby
nf the Administration Building.
Office> hotH1> art' Monday thJ"'ugh
F'r·iday f1·om 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. During rw•h di~Y» before a performance', tickets will be available until 7 p.m

Season tickets
Student season tickets are priced
ll $10 for the series of six performances. The general public may
put·chas<> their tickets at $15. Sea~onal scats are reserved for the
ftrsl 20 J"'WS.
Smgle ticket:; for S3.50, $2.50,
and S2 go on sale two weeks
before each performance.

Players Incorporated

Series twist
"America Dances" is the theme
o! the fifth University Series pl·oduct ion. On Friday, Mar. 8, the
40 members of Norman Walker's
company will trace the growth of
dance in America from 1900 to
the present. Tbe program has
variety ranging from the style
of the Castles, who made famous
t he Castle Walk, to classic ballet
and the Twist. Ruth St. Dennis
will narrate and participate in

i

Autumn danee
{Conti nued from
P
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'TEN-SHUN
by
Lt. Tom Brazaitis
FT. EUSTIS, VA.-"Gl'eetings : This is to inform you
that ... ,
Sound familiar? It should. It'$ our favorite uncle's way
of extending an invitation for a two-.rear soJ·ourn in his service. But not to you, not yet. You're in college. exempt. an
untouchable.

I

l)

Ame rica Dances
who favor the latest dance styles.
You're a freshman and ha\'(! a
Members of the faculty who will
ready-made four-yea!· dodge. And
be guests and chaperones at the
that's a long time. You're a sophodane~ will select the Co~erce mUSt a•nn/y nOW
more or junior. Long time? You're
Clubs queen for homecommg.
rr
a senior. What time?
Tickets went on sale Wednes- $.OI•
The military - you can put it
day in the Union Building for S3.50 1 •
"
of[, but not for long.
per couple. Robert Fox. in charge
. S
. .
Okay so what? Why this
oi bids, also plans to sell tickets at
The La\\ ... chool AdmiSSIOn 1 ;
the door. Souvenir bids will be Test, t·eqmred of applicants co;.mni J h C .
. br
0 11 1
0
given to _the ladies. .
for admission to most
FOR SALE
Accord111g to co-chalrmen James can law schools, will be g1ven 1years of ROTC instruction and
1959 SINGER GAZELLE coN VEATIBl£, Caparelli and William Jacobs, the three times during the tlCade- drill. In those two .}'Curs .}'ou will
1 manua 1
fine Engh•h tourong car (llyled butween en(jre student body and their mic .veal' and once during the learn t he rudiments or t1e
· 1
compacl •nd sports c.r), block wllh gray strip, friends are mvited to tile semi- smnmet·. The tests will be of- of arms and t h e b ares1 esscnt1a
s
of the workings of the Anny in
exc.llent e<>ndition. Ownor Is leaving country, formal affair. Refreshments will
mu•t 14111 immediately. $950. RA 1-9526.
be set-ved.
fered on Saturdays Nov. 10, gene1·al and Tnmspo1·talion Corp~
·'•••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••" Feb. 9, Apr. 20, and Aug. 3. in particular.
,
:
Candidates must apply to the
:'1-l':.o\.R Tlil:~ K:\"D of you1· sopho:
:
: s<'hcx>l ol then· choice and inquh•e more year you will be ;•sk(•d if you
•
• wh,thcr it t·cquircs lhcm to take want to continue the (>rogram untl
•
•
the La'' School Admisgion Test be commissioned at g•·aduation.
••
•• and when. Since many law schools \Viii you be sufficicnlly preparNI
:
•
: select then· freshmen classes in the 1to make that decision'? Probably
•
• ~pring preceding entt·ance, candi- not.
:
: dates for admi~ston to next year's
This out of the hor~e·s mouth in
••
Wh ere ore you gotng Sun d oy, 0 c t . 7th'.
•• classes
arc advised to take either column will attempt to aid ,.0 u in
•
•
• 111e ,.
•'O\'em bcr or F e b ruary t csts · making that choice by detailing
The lt'st is dh·ided into morning what Army life, Transportation
0
nn!l aftl'mOOn sessions. The morn- Corps style, is like after commis=.
in~ test contain.<; questions meas- sioning; in shot·t. the life and
uring \'crbal aptitudes and rea- Jo,·es of a TC officer.
:
: soning ability, ''hile the after\\'ill it help you? Maybe.
•.
BROTH SERVED AT 2 P.M.
.• noon scsston is composed
of
two
•
h
'd
Jl' '!I.,ORS AYO SJ~XIORS al• t ests, one o f w h IC ()1'0\'J es a ready
•
to the Corps ,,;u
•.
BAKE SERVED AT 4 P.M.
.• nwasun• or \\Tiling ability and oth- get ancommitted
idea of what lhe future
• er general apt il ude.
•
holds. The others, and there arc
:
includ ing
:
Sample questions and informa- many. can see what they have
•
• tion n'gal·ding rcgistt·ation pro· d
d 1 t
•
CLAMS, CHICKENS, POTATOES, AND COFFEE
• cedurcs for attendance at the test mtsse an goa
. . . or groan.
•
•
.
Occasionally names of Car•·oll
•
• a1'1'! g1vcn in fl bulletin of informa•
h
f
graduates will pop into print. The
tion, w ich can be obtained rom gesture is intentionul.
•
•
• Prof<>ssor Robert S. More in the
Your wrJtten suggestions, com•
: S<'hool of Buslr1ess at least three
:
South Chagrin Reservation
• ' weeks in nd,·ance of the desired ments and questions are en·
testing dale. The bulletin includes couraged and should he directed
•
SPONSORED BY THE JOHN CARROll GLEE LUB
an npplication for administration to the Carroll Nt'ws oClicc.
:,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n•••••••••'~ of the t<·sl
Until next time Dismiso;ed l
ag

Seniors in pre-law
nat:ona l exam

I

•
=

T The JCU All •UnIvers•
•
•ty
Clambake, Of Course'.

•
=
:.

••

3 00 per b a k e

•

=

=
=I

-

T.ostens takes
•
r1ng
ord ers
l• n B 00k--s t ore
J •

A~eri- gat~~~:~. f~r~ed ;~~ 10 ::~c t\:~ ha~o~:e~h:~n-:edn,e~a~~n;:;gc!
eo

may be purchased in a variety
of st'zcs and colors .
p th h'
d
11
>0
w 11c an ye ow gold are

m'lllluble in either 12 or 16 penn)·,,.,... 1ghl . The rcgulnr stone ls blnck
on>-.:. available in buff top only
Pre-mium stones available are svn·
rhet 1c ruby, blue :.pine!, sham~ck
:;pllwl. aquam:H·ine, garnet. ami
lmnzitc.
Tweh•c pennyweight rings in
yellO\\ gold are pri<"Cd S35.50 and
~.50. H<'f,;ular and premium ring;;
in the ''hite gold are $39 and ~12
resp~'<'Li\'cl.'·-

Prices In the 16 penny-weight
bracket range from $40.50 and
S-13.50 in ~ellow gold to $41 and
$46 93 in white gold.
All pi'C'mtum ston!'S are available
m t•ither buff 01• facet rmI
1s 1c.s. An~ one c.-.:nrocting
to wear
··~
h1s ting at ChrJstmas must ordel'
it in OctolJCI•, as deliver_v lS prom·
Js<'d no ('llrlicr rhan eight weeks
I rom th<' time of plncmg the ordcr.
Rept·c-sl·ntathe:. from Josten's
.JPwl'lers will be at tJle Book~lore
.,
on the following dates to Cit sophontor<>s, junion;, and seniors " 1th
duss rings: Oct. lG and 17. Nov.
28 nnd ~J. Dec. 12 and 13, Jan
!) and 10. Feb 27 and 28 and .\pi·.
2·J and 25.

